SAFETY RECALL NOTICE

Honda Marine
Single Engine Dual Station Key Panel Kit
Improperly Wired

Check below to see if your Honda key panel kit-equipped boat is affected by this recall.

Affected Units:
All Single Engine Dual Station Key Panel Kits with a part number of 36552-ZW7-521AH are affected.

What is the problem?
The engine will not stop when the red safety lanyard clip is removed from the emergency stop switch or the stop override button is pressed on either station key panel. This is due to an improperly wired sub-harness connector that occurred during manufacturing.

What should you do?
If you own a Honda outboard motor equipped boat with dual station controls and the switch panel shown here, or are unsure if your key switch panel sub-harness is affected, contact your local Honda Marine servicing dealer. Customers who have an affected key panel kit should schedule an appointment with a servicing Honda Marine dealer to have the key panel kit inspected, and if necessary, repaired, free of charge.

American Honda will be working closely with Honda Marine dealers who purchased or sold affected key panel kits in an attempt to contact customers affected by this safety recall. If you are affected by this safety recall and the Honda Marine dealer has your contact information available, you will receive a letter from American Honda with information regarding this safety recall.

If you need assistance locating a servicing dealer, please visit our website: www.marine.honda.com, or contact us at (888) 888-3139 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. ET.

In cooperation with the U.S. Coast Guard